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Lewis is a multidisciplinary Center with strong research and
development programs in aeronautical and space propulsion, power,
space communications, space experiments and materials.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is playing an important and
growing role in most of these areas. This presentation describes
how CFD is integrated into these programs and highlights elements
of the CFD activities. Examples are presented of codes developed to
predict flow fields in advanced propulsion systems and several of
the code validation experiments are described. As will be evident in
the several Lewis authored papers to be presented at this
conference, the CFD effort at Lewis ranges from basic research on
new and improved algorithms through code development to the
application of these codes to specific engineering problems.
Because of the substantial improvement in CFD's predictive
capability its use at Lewis is on a steep growth path, spreading
rapidly into new areas which had not traditionally taken advantage
of the techniques of numerical simulation. The presentation
concludes with a discussion of multidisciplinary codes and the
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